CDOT Zero-Emission Vehicle (ZEV) Transition
Planning Grant Application
Please review the questions below and answer each one to the best of your ability. Please submit the completed
application form in PDF format and any and all supporting documentation (i.e. adopted plans, studies, data analyses,
or other relevant documents) to Michael King at michael.king@state.co.us. .
Please note that the attachment of planning documents is not a substitution for answering the questions. Please
respond in full to each and refer to specific sections of the written attachments as appropriate.
For questions that do not apply to your application, please write “N/A”, rather than leaving it blank. You will need to
respond to every question in order to proceed, even if it is simply a response of N/A.

Section A: Grant Request Summary
1. Request Amount:
2. Match Amount:
3. Total Project Amount:
*Note: the anticipated maximum grant amount is $45,000 and the anticipated minimum match percentage is 10%. Requests outside of these ranges will be considered
under special circumstances - please reach out to Michael King (michael.king@state.co.us) to discuss your specific situation prior to submission.

Section B: Transit Agency Details
1. Transit Agency Name:
2. Agency Contact Name:
3. Agency Contact Email:
4. Counties of Operation:
5. Number of Employees:
6. Current Fleet Size:
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7. Current Fleet Breakdown by Vehicle Size and Fuel Type:

8. Approximate Annual Budget:

Section C: Planning Project Description
1. Describe your proposed planning effort in as much detail as possible, including the
purpose, goals, timeline (conception to completion), and anticipated use once completed.

2. If this project is an update or supplement to an existing ZEV Transition Plan, please explain
how it will differ from the existing document and add value to your fleet transition efforts. If this
is a new planning effort, enter N/A.

3. Identify which of the following elements of fleet transition planning you intend to address
through this planning effort (check all that apply):
● Fleet transition targets and timelines
● Assessment of current and future vehicle capabilities, including target vehicle specs
that may trigger the start of the fleet transition
● Consideration of potential facility renovations and electrical supply infrastructure
upgrades necessary to support the charging of vehicles
● Route analyses of anticipated initial ZEV deployments
● Financial assessment of budgetary impacts and required resources
● Consideration of workforce training and development needs
● Analysis of potential air quality, health, and economic benefits of ZEVs
● Specific impacts to environmental justice (EJ) and/or disproportionately impacted (DI)
communities
● Coordination with utility partners, property managers, local governments, partner
agencies, and other key stakeholders
● Public engagement elements to support the other transition elements
● Others (please list)
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4. What specific barriers and challenges do you expect will need to be overcome to
successfully complete this planning project?

5. Describe the project plan, including tasks to be completed, milestones, estimated
completion dates, and anticipated project deliverables in as much detail as is currently
available.

6. Describe how the results of the projects will be used and by whom, including the project
implementation strategy.

7. Describe your readiness to solicit proposals from consultants to complete this project, if
awarded. Do you anticipate the need for any technical assistance from CDOT to do so?

8. Are you confident that you can complete the project within the targeted 12 month
period following contract execution? If not, what special circumstances require you to take
longer than 12 months (while still completing the project within the required 24 month
period)?

Section D: Financial Need & Readiness

1. Please provide a detailed project budget below. Be as specific and accurate as possible
in connecting the key elements of the project to specific dollar amounts and timelines.

2. Please identify the source of your match funding and whether it is confirmed or
dependent on another funding request. If your match funds are not yet secured, what steps
will be required to do so?
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3. Is the proposed project completely dependent on grant funding? If not, how will you
proceed if you do not receive this award?

Please submit completed applications and relevant supporting documentation to
Michael King at michael.king@state.co.us.

